
CHAMPAGNE

Champagne Joseph Perrier NV, Cuvee Royale, 125ml glass £15.00

PROSECCO

Ca’Vittoria, Prosecco di Valdobbiadene, Italy, 125ml glass £11.00

G LU T E N  F R I E N D LY  A F T E R N O O N  T E A
( Re q u i re s  2 4  h o u r s  n o t i c e)

SCONES

FRUIT SCONES
west country clotted cream & strawberry preserve

SANDWICHES

ROAST BEEF 
horseradish, rocket 

SCOTTISH SMOKED SALMON 
dill & cream cheese

EGG MAYONNAISE 
watercress

SMOKED APPLEWOOD CHEESE 
apple & fig chutney

PETERSHAM CAKES
AND PASTRIES

VANILLA ÉCLAIR 
vanilla crème pâtissière, 

dark chocolate glaze

ORANGE BATTENBERG 
orange marmalade, marzipan

BITTER CHOCOLATE & PRALINE OPERA CAKE

FRUIT & ALMOND CAKE

LOOSE LEAF TEA

TRADITIONAL ENGLISH BREAKFAST 
a truly exceptional black tea, blended with three 

different Assam leaf, it delivers a full bodied 
breakfast tea

DECAFFEINATED CEYLON
naturally decaffeinated to ensure the flavour remains intact,

a pleasant tea to be enjoyed throughout the day

SAPPHIRE EARL GREY
this rich, delicate yet full bodied black tea is given an 

innovate twist to the traditional earl grey 
recipe with bergamot and blue malva flowers

DARJEELING
the champagne of teas, darjeeling has a moern twist 

and delivers exceptional character and exquisite 
flavour

ROOBOS TEA
a caffine free blend, fresh with subtle warming spice notes,

a real energiser and afternoon treat

PERSIAN POMEGRANATE
capturing the unique flavour of one of the world’s 

oldest fruits, Persian pomegranate delivers a succulent 
herbal infusion

ORGANIC JASMIN
a floral, aromatic Chinese green tea, 

delicately scented with jasmine petals

DRAGONWELL GREEN
the famous Lung Ching green tea offers a smooth,
subtle flavour with a slight sweet finish, the mark of 

exceptional quality£49.00 per person

WARNING - Our ‘Gluten Friendly Afternoon Tea’ is NOT safe for Celiac’s or for anyone with an allergy to Gluten. Our ‘Gluten Friendly’ afternoon tea items are made with Gluten free 
ingredients but this does NOT imply that these items are 100%  gluten free as they are prepared in the same kitchenas gluten-containing foods and cross-contamination may have occurred.


